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Welcome to the Make It Ealing monthly update, a round-up 
of local business news and gossip. Contact us with your news 
and pictures so we can share your story in the next newsletter.
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW BUSINESSES

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY TO SHOWCASE AT THE CHRISTMAS MARKET

GLOBAL LUGGAGE, a family-owned luggage and 
accessories retailer with over twenty years in the industry, 
has opened in Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre. Their 
broad product selection, commitment to customer care, 
and extremely competitive pricing have solidified the 
brand as a designer luggage, handbag and accessories 
must-visit destination.  
www.globalluggage.co.uk

Over 1.5 million people passed through Ealing Broadway 
Shopping Centre last year, making it one of the highest 
footfall destinations in the Borough over the festive season. 
Make It Ealing is hiring a cabin at the Christmas Market to 
enable businesses to showcase their products for one or two 
days in this commercially attractive environment. As well as 
offering free use of the cabin, the BID office will hand out your 
business promotional flyers, our Festive Feeling Guide and 
updated Food and Drink Guide. We will be hosting a Letter 
to Santa table and some fun selfie photo boards, as well as a 
Decorate a Christmas Bauble table for charitable donations. 
We do have limitations as the cabin is not big enough to serve 
hot food, but we can still hand out a flyer directing people 
to your businesses for a tempting offer! If you want to know 
more, please contact gerry@makeitealing.co.uk or  
natasha@makeitealing.co.uk or call 07943 720227

PRAS, situated at 39–41 
New Broadway, is the 
latest phone and computer 
repair shop, offering a 
broad range of new and 
secondhand items, as well 
as accessories and cables. 
They are so confident in 
their services that they 
give a full year warranty 
on their repairs and sales 
as customer satisfaction is 
their top priority. 
www.facebook.com/
PRAS-165971210925686

METRO HOME 
FURNISHING at 43–47 
New Broadway offers an 
eclectic mix of household 
furniture, accessories, 
lamps, mirrors and rugs 
for the home. They are 
competitively priced and 
offer 0% interest on finance, 
which is proving to be a 
big draw for customers 
keen to get some new 
furniture for Christmas.

EALING

The Make It Ealing Guide to Christmas

MAKE IT EALING FOR THE

FEELING

For all your Christmas shopping and entertainment needs this year 
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PEST CONTROL  
NEWS
The Make It Ealing pest control 
contractor Mitie has been taken over 
by Rentokil. The contract will remain 
the same and businesses will be 
receiving the same level of service. 
However, as with all changes, there may 
be a few glitches, so please contact  
natasha@makeitealing.co.uk if you have any concerns  
or queries.
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GINGER & MOORE IS 
SERVING A FRIGHT  
WITH DELIGHT!
Head Barista Michael Agnelli at Ginger & Moore, situated 
on Spring Bridge Road, is giving customers a spooky 
delight with Halloween displays of latte art on their 
cappuccinos and lattes. As well as great tasting coffee 
Ginger & Moore specialise in unique tasting teas and 
delicious homemade cakes.  
www.facebook.com/gingerandmoore

£20 NOTE FRAUD ALERT
The countdown has started for the issue of the new 
polymer £20 note in early 2020. Police anticipate there 
will be more than usual old style counterfeit £20 notes in 
circulation over Christmas. Please be vigilant and check 
all your cash transactions. An easy check is a watermark, 
the Queen’s portrait and a bright £20, but find more 
checkpoints on the Bank of England website.  
www.bankofengland.co.uk/banknotes/20-pound-note

BE A BUSINESS 
VOICE FOR 
CENF
Central Ealing Neighbourhood 
Forum (CENF) is a voluntary 
Forum of individuals and 
organisations, which was recognised by Ealing 
Council as the official Neighbourhood Forum under 
the Localism Act 2011 on 27 March 2013. The purpose 
of the Forum is to safeguard the objectives of the 
Central Ealing Neighbourhood Plan, adopted by 
Ealing Council on 22 December 2017.

To ensure all areas of central Ealing are considered, CENF 
are looking for members from the business community 
to join the committee, which consists of twelve members: 
one-third residents, one-third representatives of 
community organisations, and one-third business. 
There are no special duties for a committee member 
other than to contribute to the decision-making 
process of controlling the affairs of the Forum.

www.centralealingforum.com/the-forum.html  
for more information about how to get involved. 

FLOODING ON  
THE UXBRIDGE  
ROAD: UPDATE 

Make It Ealing contacted Highway Services about the on-
going flooding issue (water pooling) on Uxbridge Road 
and New Broadway. An investigation found the problem 
was due to a blockage in Thames Water’s surface water 
sewer, not blocked roadside gullies. The excessive rainfall 
has exacerbated the problem and is causing real issues 
for pedestrians who are unable to cross the road at some 
points as the water is over four inches deep when it rains.  
For updates contact HighwayServices@ealing.gov.uk

Don’t miss the French Market, back in 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre from 
November 7th–10th, with lots of exciting 
seasonal additions for Christmas!
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HELP TO KEEP SOMEONE 
WARM THIS WINTER

AVIVA INVESTORS LAUNCH 
BUSINESS COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMME 
Congratulations to Aviva Investors Ealing 
Cluster for the launch of their business 
community programme on October 15th. 
Led by Lifestyle Manager Melissa Wignall, 
businesses from Ealing Gateway, Ealing 
Cross and Aurora were invited to meet 
their office neighbours for some light-hearted banter and 
table tennis. Reineta and The Social Pantry served delicious 
complimentary coffee & cake.

CALLING ALL LANDLORDS 
The Redeemer Church is looking for a midweek hub –  
a multi-use space with 24/7 access, approximately 1,200sq ft 
in size that will hold 80+ people. Ideally, they would like a 
venue for a minimum of three to five years and to extend if 
available.

MAKE IT EALING 
RESTAURANTS LEAD 
THE WAY IN THE EALING 
RESTAURANT AWARDS

At the moment they are holding their Sunday services 
at the University of West London, so would like to be as 
close to the Uxbridge Road as possible, but will consider 
all options in the central Ealing area. Please contact Pete 
Cornford pete@redeemerlondon.org and find out more 
about their work https://redeemerlondon.org

STAY AWARE
Don’t miss a short Act Awareness course, straight after 
the next security meeting at 11.15 on November 13th in 
the Library, Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre. This 
short 30-minute course is to benefit the safety of your 
staff and your customers. The session will highlight all 
the key points to follow in case of an emergency and 
point you in the direction of more information. Please 
contact natasha@makeitealing.co.uk if you would like 
to attend.

A massive public vote for Pasta Remoli, on Dickens Yard, 
crowned them the winners of the Ealing Restaurant Awards 
2019, closely followed in joint third position by Steak on the 
Green and Sidi Bou, both based on Haven Green.

And talking of winners, Rangrez has hit the 
awards jackpot once again and won the 
“Best Punjabi Restaurant 2019” category in 
The London Asian Food Awards 2019.

This year British Land, in collaboration with Calling 
London, a registered charity, is collecting coats for those in 
need during the cold winter months.

Calling London was founded in 2011, to initiate a winter coat 
drive and distribute coats to a plethora of schools, charities 
and the homeless throughout the London Boroughs.

Please bring your donations to our drop off point, located 
in the shopping centre between Wasabi and Lime Yard 
restaurants:

International House, 7 High Street, W5 5DB 
November 1st–29th, 7am–7pm. Monday to Friday only.

We need all types of coats for men, women, children and 
babies.

Thank you for your support Ealing! www.callinglondon.org.uk

WE NEED YOUR 
UNWANTED  
COATS!
> Men’s
> Women’s
> Children
> Babies



 

Gerry Barwick
CEO  
Make It Ealing
gerry@makeitealing.co.uk 
M: 0797 157 2098

Natasha Patel
Business Manager 
Make It Ealing
natasha@makeitealing.co.uk 
M: 0794 372 0286

For further information about all our projects and services, please contact us:  
Make It Ealing, 1st Floor, Ealing Cross - Clarendon Business Centres, 85 Uxbridge Road, 
Ealing W5 5TH   E: info@makeitealing.co.uk   www.makeitealing.co.uk
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 AND FINALLY…
If you missed the WEEE collection, the 
next collection date is April 22nd 2020. 
Book your items in via the website  
www.makeitealing.co.uk/wcbc 

So far this year we 
have saved businesses 
hundreds of pounds by 
recycling all their old 
electrical equipment.

You can now sign up to get a  
digital copy of the newsletter at  

www.makeitealing.co.uk/stay-in-touch   

EALING VISITOR DATA
Make It Ealing have teamed up with Place Dashboard to deliver shopper location behaviour intelligence. The data uses 
business names to locate and identify the movement of people, and their overall dwell time in the area. The data is live 
and collected through mobile phones. Our minimum sample size is 39,000 and our monthly report can be viewed at 
www.makeitealing.co.uk/ealing-visitor-data

August summary of visitor movement and dwell time – Ealing BID Area

Consumer movement behaviour from Oak Road to other locations
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Visitor location share  
Aug – Sept 2019

Security Meeting Dates
October 9th
November 13th
December 11th
January 15th 2020

Pubwatch Dates
December 3rd
February 4th 2020
April 7th 2020




